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Plant cells are often exposed to oxidative cellular environments which result in the
generation of toxic reactive oxygen species (ROS). In order to detoxify the harmful
ROS, plants have evolved various strategies including their scavenging and antioxidant
machinery. Plant cells contain many enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants which aid
in removing the toxic oxygen molecules. Various antioxidant molecules localized within
different cellular compartments play crucial role(s) during this process, which includes
both redox-signaling and redox-homeostasis. The present review gives an overview of
cellular oxidative environment, redox signaling operative within a cell and contributions
of major cellular organelles toward maintaining the redox homeostasis. Additionally, the
importance of various antioxidant enzymes working in an orchestrated and coordinated
manner within a cell, to protect it from stress injury has been presented. We also present
the state-of-the-art where transgenic approach has been used to improve stress tolerance
in model and crop species by engineering one or more than one of these components of
the ROS scavenging machinery.
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INTRODUCTION
Plants are obligate aerobic organisms like animals and
they require oxygen for mitochondrial energy production.
Furthermore, plants can deal with much higher concentration of
oxygen as the green tissues of plants continuously produce oxygen
through the process of photosynthesis during day time. In plants,
the green leaves contain 2.5 fold higher oxygen concentration
than the non-green parts like root. In both green and non-green
parts, the oxygen concentration is much higher than the oxygen
concentration found in animal cells (Vanderkooi et al., 1991).
Plant tissues experience wide oxygen fluctuations under abiotic
stress conditions, making the surroundings strongly hypoxic
(Bailey-Serres and Voesenek, 2008). Plant seeds also experience
huge oxygen variations. When green young seeds are photosyn-
thetically dynamic, the light-dark reaction generates large and
quick variations in the internal oxygen concentrations of Brassica
napus. The variation ranges from strong hyperoxia (>700 μM
in day) to severe hypoxia (<1mM in night). Similar situations
have also been observed in many other species (Borisjuk and
Rolletschesk, 2008).

As a natural result of the oxygen metabolism, plants con-
tinuously produce reactive oxygen molecules/species (ROS) like
superoxides and peroxides (Panda et al., 2013; Kangasjarvi and
Kangasjarvi, 2014; Vainonen and Kangasjarvi, 2014). Although,
high concentration of these ROS has negative effect on plants,
specific concentrations of ROS play vital roles in cell signaling.
Continual exposure to ROS creates an oxidative environment

which affects the redox balance of the cell. Alterations in redox
state in intracellular region also have a major consequence on
cell functions as various cellular signaling pathways regulating cell
division and stress reaction systems are sensitive to redox situa-
tion (Chiu and Dawes, 2012). Severe redox situation often leads
to senescence and death of the cell and ultimately the organism.

Antioxidants with low molecular weight like ascorbate, toco-
pherol and glutathione, are redox buffers which act as enzyme
cofactors and play crucial roles in defense, cell proliferation to
aging and death (Tokunaga et al., 2005). Antioxidants supply nec-
essary information on redox state of the cell, and they control the
expression of the genes linked with abiotic and biotic stresses to
increase stress defense. Maintaining the level of these ROS at a bal-
anced state is always crucial for plants and for this purpose, plants
have adopted various cellular mechanisms. Growing facts suggest
models for redox homeostasis where the antioxidant-ROS com-
munications play as a metabolic interface for signals derived from
metabolism and from the environment. Present topic talks about
the roles of various cellular organelles in maintaining the redox
homeostasis in plant cells and ultimately helping toward abiotic
stress tolerance in plant.

OXIDATIVE ENVIRONMENT, ANTIOXIDANT INTERACTIONS
AND REDOX SIGNALING IN PLANT CELL
Oxidative environment is generated when ROS is produced by
a specific or by combination of multiple stresses (Thorpe et al.,
2004). Process of generation of oxygen in cell has been mentioned
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or reviewed by many researchers (Aung-Htut et al., 2012; Kumar
et al., 2012; Khanna-Chopra et al., 2013; Ghosh et al., 2014).
The first product of specialized water producing reactions cat-
alyzed by oxidases is superoxide and from superoxide, other
ROS are produced subsequently. Singlet oxygen is also produced
while capturing of light and process of photochemistry is going
on. Numerous enzymatic processes generate superoxide (O−

2 )
or hyderogen peroxide (H2O2). Most of the cellular compart-
ments (chloroplast, mitochondria, peroxisome, and cytoplasm)
in higher plants participate in the generation of ROS inside the
cell (Figure 1).

Abiotic stresses like drought, salinity, low temperature or high
temperature often limit the CO2 fixation and reduce the genera-
tion of NADP+ through Calvin cycle. Therefore, over-reduction
of the photosynthetic electron transport chain (ETC) is occurred
which generates superoxide radicals and singlet oxygen in the
chloroplasts (Li and Jin, 2007). To avoid the over-reduction of
the ETC under stress conditions, higher plants modified the
pathway of photorespiration to regenerate NADP+ (Shao et al.,
2006). H2O2 is generated in the peroxisomes as a by-product of
photorespiratory pathway (Foyer and Noctor, 2005).

To control the production of the highly toxic ROS, higher
plants possess enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant defense
systems that help in scavenging of ROS and protection of plant

cells from oxidative damage (Foyer and Noctor, 2005). High
accumulation of non-enzymatic ROS scavengers, and differ-
ent biochemical properties, different localization and differen-
tial inducibility at the transcript or protein level of antioxidant
enzymes provide the antioxidant systems, a very flexible unit that
can control ROS accumulation temporally and spatially (Foyer
and Noctor, 2005; Shao et al., 2006). The antioxidant enzymes
such as catalase (CAT), superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione
reductase (GR), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), GR and monodehy-
droascorbate reductase (MDAR) play major role in scavenging the
toxic ROS inside the plant cell along with the non-enzymatic ROS
scavengers like ascorbic acids and reduced glutathione (Figure 1).

Plants have evolved inbuilt mechanism to sense, transduce,
and translate ROS signals into appropriate cellular responses.
This particular process requires the existence of redox-sensitive
proteins that can take part both in oxidation and reduction
reactions and may regulate the switching-on or -off depending
upon the cellular redox state (Shao et al., 2006). The redox-
sensitive proteins are directly or indirectly oxidized by ROS
via the ubiquitous redox-sensitive molecules, such as thioredox-
ins (Trxs) or glutathione (Nakashima and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki,
2006). The cellular metabolism under oxidative stress is directly
modulated by redox-sensitive metabolic enzymes, but the redox-
sensitive signaling proteins complete their action via downstream

FIGURE 1 | Major sites of reactive oxygen species (ROS) production in

photosynthetic cells and involvement of major antioxidative enzymes.

GO, glycolate oxidase; 3PGA, 3-phosphoglycerate; RuBisCo, ribulose

1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase; RuBP, ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate;
SOD, superoxide dismutase; XO, xanthine oxidase; CAT, catalase; APX,
ascorbate peroxidase.
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signaling components, such as phosphatases, kinases and tran-
scription factors (Foyer and Noctor, 2005; Li and Jin, 2007).
Molecular mechanisms of redox-sensitive regulation of protein
have also been explained for plants and other living organ-
isms (Cvetkovska et al., 2005; Foyer and Noctor, 2005). ROS
mediated signaling involves hetero-trimeric G-proteins and MAP
kinase regulated protein phosphorylation and protein Tyr phos-
phatases (Pfannschmidt et al., 2003; Foyer and Noctor, 2005;
Kiffin et al., 2006). Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
cascades are mainly engaged by eukaryotes which have got much
concentration for research since long years. The minimal signal
transduction unit is considered to have a stimulus-activatable
MAP kinase kinase kinase (MAPKKK), a MAP kinase kinase
(MAPKK), a MAP kinase (MAPK) and their downstream targets.
A chronological phosphorylation-activation process begins which
transmit the signal from the MAPKKK to the target, which may
be a transcription factor (TF) whose activity and localization is
influenced by phosphorylation. The proportions of phosphory-
lation activation and transmission indicate that MAPKKKs can
be activated by particular stimuli and the signaling pathways may
congregate at the MAPKK level of the cascade. A single MAPKK
could then phosphorylate several MAPKs. The signaling through
MAPKKKs and MAPKKs could continue through other mecha-
nisms as well besides phosphorylation of their direct downstream
targets (Figure 2). This occurs with the Arabidopsis MAPKKK,
MEKK1, which may phosphorylate the WRKY53 TF and addi-
tionally, bind to its promoter which functions as an activator
for transcription (Miao et al., 2007). Salinity and cold reactive
MEKK1-MKK1/2-MPK4/6 signaling cascade (Teige et al., 2004),
which appears to have a bi-directional communication with ROS:
the MEKK1 protein have been reported to be stimulated and
stabilize by H2O2 and also the MAPK components -MPK4 and
MPK6 have been found to be activated by ROS and various abiotic
stresses (Teige et al., 2004).

In higher plants, the biochemical and structural basis of kinase
pathway activation by ROS is yet to be established, but thiol oxi-
dation probably has a key contribution here (Yabuta et al., 2004;
Foyer and Noctor, 2005). Stromal ferredoxin-thioredoxin sys-
tem is the well-known redox signal transduction system in plants
which functions during photosynthetic metabolism of carbon.
Signal transmission occupies disulfide-thiol alteration in target
enzymes (Yabuta et al., 2004). Increasing authentication shows
that plant hormones are situated downstream of the ROS signal.
Induction in accumulation of stress hormone, such as salicylic
acid and ethylene, is caused by H2O2 (Kiffin et al., 2006). Plant
hormones are not only placed downstream to the ROS signal,
ROS also play a role as secondary messengers in many hormone
signaling pathways (Kwon et al., 2006). It indicates that backward
or forward interactions may possibly occur between different
hormones and ROS (Rio et al., 2006; Terman and Brunk, 2006).

REDOX HOMEOSTASIS IN PLANTS
Concurrent occurrence of both reduced and oxidized forms of
electron transporters is required for competent flux through elec-
tron transport cascades in plants. This condition is known as
redox poising and it involves an uninterrupted change of elec-
trons to oxygen molecule from diverse sites in the respiratory and
photosynthetic electron transport chains. The reactive character

FIGURE 2 | Schematic depiction of cellular ROS sensing and signaling

mechanisms through MAP kinase signaling pathway. Intracellular ROS
can also influence the ROS-induced mitogen-activated protein kinase
(MAPK) signaling pathway through inhibition of MAPK phosphatases
(PPases) or downstream transcription factors. Whereas, MAP kinases
regulate gene expression by altering transcription factor activity through
phosphorylation of serine and threonine residues, ROS regulation occurs by
oxidation of cysteine residues.
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of these ROS means not only that their increasing concentration
should be controlled but also that they are capable to play as sig-
naling molecules. The level of accretion of ROS is determined
by the antioxidative system which enables cells to preserve the
cellular components in an active state for metabolism.

Similar to many other aerobic animals, plants preserve
most cytoplasmic thiols in the reduced (2SH) condition, as
the low thiol disulfide redox potential imposed by millimolar
concentrations of glutathione is the thiol buffer. Nevertheless,
plant cells produce high concentrations of ascorbate, an added
hydrophilic redox buffer which gives strong defense against oxida-
tive stress. Redox homeostasis is directed by the large pools of
these antioxidants which maintain the level of reductants and
oxidants in a balanced state. Tochopherols (Vitamin E) are impor-
tant liposoluble redox buffers produced by the plants. Although,
tochopherol is known as a major singlet oxygen scavenger, it also
can efficiently scavenge other ROS (Foyer and Noctor, 2005).
Furthermore, as the tocopherol redox couple has an additional
constructive midpoint potential than the ascorbate pool, it fur-
ther amplifies the range of efficient superoxide scavenging. The
capacity of the glutathione, ascorbate and tocopherol pools, to
play as redox buffers in plant cells, is one of their significant
characteristics.

ROS signaling pathways are made achievable by homeostatic
regulation accomplished by antioxidant redox buffering. As the
antioxidants constantly process ROS, they decide the duration
and the specificity of the signal of ROS. Plant cells usually han-
dle the high rate of generation of ROS in a very careful way. Even
though, cellular oxidation is significant in all biotic and abiotic
stress reactions, the level and physiological consequence of oxida-
tive injury is arguable. For instance, plants with low cytosolic APX
and CAT activities show less severe stress indications than the
plants which require either one of these enzymes (Rizhsky et al.,
2002). It has also been established that cell death mediated by
singlet oxygen is not a direct consequence of damage per se but
somewhat is genetically programmed through the EXECUTOR1
pathway (Wagner et al., 2004). Moreover, plants adapt very well to
depletion of antioxidants by signaled induction of other defense
systems such as: tocopherol-deficient Arabidopsis vte mutant
seedlings have high amounts of lipid peroxides, but the mature
plants show slightly abnormal phenotype (Kanwischer et al.,
2005). Furthermore, it has been well-established that most of the
cellular organelles play important roles to maintain the redox
homeostasis in the plant cell (Andreev, 2012; Ferrández et al.,
2012; Lázaro et al., 2013). Following section describes the con-
tribution of major cell organelles toward maintaining cell redox
homeostasis under oxidative environment.

INVOLVEMENT OF MAJOR CELLULAR ORGANELLES IN
MAINTAINING REDOX HOMEOSTASIS IN PLANT CELL
CONTRIBUTION OF CHLOROPLAST
Dithiol-disulphide exchange based post translational alteration
comprises a fast and reversible mechanism of regulation in a
cell. Thus, it allows the competent adaptation of metabolism to
the ever-changing environmental conditions. Trxs with a pair of
cysteine residues at their active site act an important role in disul-
phide reduction of protein by using NADPH as reducing agent

(Jacquot et al., 2009). This reaction is catalyzed by NADPH-
dependent thioredoxin reductase (NTR). All the living organisms
(including Bacteria, animals, and plants) possess two compo-
nent NTR/Trx redox systems (Meyer et al., 2005). However, plant
chloroplasts have an intricate set of particular Trxs, which addi-
tionally utilize a chloroplast specific ferredoxin-dependent thiore-
doxin reductase (FTR), unlike the other heterotrophic organisms.
Hence, rather than the NADPH, the redox regulation of chloro-
plast is mainly dependent on photosynthetic electron transport
chain-reduced ferredoxin in the presence of light. It has been
reported that a unique NTR with a Trx domain at its C-terminus
(named as NTRC) is utilized in oxygenic photosynthetic organ-
isms and is localized in chloroplasts (Serrato et al., 2004). NTRC
is capable of reducing disulphides of the target proteins by using
NADPH and hence, it performs as NTR/Trs system in a single
polypeptide (Pérez-Ruiz and Cejudo, 2009). After discovery of
these results, a new picture appeared according to which both
NADPH and ferredoxin (FD) can be used for maintaining the
chloroplast redox homeostasis (Spínola et al., 2008). At night,
reduced FD become limiting and NADPH produced from the
sugar play as a major source of reducing power and thus, NTRC
play an essential role for maintaining the redox homeostasis.
It has also been reported that non-green plastids also have the
components of FTR/Trx system which suggests that the redox
regulation is also occurring in the non-photosynthesizing plant
parts (Balmer et al., 2006). The damage in the vital regulatory
enzymes of starch synthesis i.e., ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase,
in the NTRC knock out mutant indicated that NTRC might play
important role in the redox homeostasis of non-green tissues. The
expression analysis of NTRC further showed that it is found in
both green chloroplasts and non-green plastids and it could regu-
late the redox homeostasis in the green and non-green plant parts
(Kirchsteiger et al., 2012). Taking together all the recent find-
ings, it can be concluded that redox regulation is an important
function of all the plastids (including green and non-green plas-
tids). However, in chloroplasts this depends on light or sugar and
in non-green plastids it depends entirely on the NADPH which
is generated from the metabolism of sucrose by the oxidative
pentose phosphate pathway (Figure 3).

CONTRIBUTION OF MITOCHONDRIA
Mitochondria also play important role in plant cell redox home-
ostasis. In the photosynthetic cells, the power house mitochondria
are the second key organelle after chloroplasts. Mitochondria
have a great contribution toward redox homeostasis during the
oxidative reactions operating in mitochondria and peroxisome
in the light. Plant mitochondria have specific ETC components
which functions in photorespiration process. In leaves, oxygenic
photosynthesis certify that mitochondria function in a carbo-
hydrate and oxygen loaded environment. This specific cellular
environmental condition ensures the existence of mitochon-
drial redox signaling and homeostasis. Malate and pyruvate are
imported to mitochondria and subsequently oxidized to produce
ATP. Another essential function of mitochondria is metabolism
of compounds like glutamate and other amino acids, and pro-
duction of precursors for biosynthetic processes (Ishizaki et al.,
2005). In these processes, the expression of the necessary proteins
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FIGURE 3 | Two operational pathways in chloroplasts of

photosynthetic tissues to maintain redox homeostasis. The FTR
(ferredoxin-dependent thioredoxinreductase)/TRx (thioredoxin) pathway,
which relies directly on light, and the NTRC (NADPH-dependent
thioredoxinreductase) pathway, which uses NADPH produced either from
sugars by the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway (OPPP), or from FD
(ferredoxin)/FNR (ferredoxin-NADP oxidoreductase). Both pathways may be
complementary because FNR activity allows interchange of reduced FD
and NADPH. In plastids of non-photosynthetic tissues the Ftr/trx and NTRC
pathways are also present but the only source of reducing power is NADPH
produced by the OPPP. The metabolism of both types of plastids is
interconnected by nutrients, such as sucrose, produced by photosynthesis
in green tissues.

depends upon the developmental stage of the plant and type of
the cell. Tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle is common to all plant
mitochondria but, here, the TCA cycle operates depending on
tissue type or environmental factors. Here, APX functions to dis-
sipate electrons without generation of ATP and thus, prevent
the formation of ROS during over reduction of the mitochon-
drial ETC (Vanlerberghe and McIntosh, 1992). Interestingly, APX
is a target of redox-modification via the mitochondrial thiore-
doxin system (Gray et al., 2004). Induction of APX transcrip-
tion is caused by abiotic stress factors such as low temperature
(Vanlerberghe and McIntosh, 1992). By using male sterile mutant
tobacco, the role of mitochondria in cellular homeostasis has
been shown (Dutilleul et al., 2003). These mutant plants do not
have the functional complex I, which is a key complex required
for maintaining the redox homeostasis in cell (Noctor et al.,
2004). It has also been reported that knockout plants lacking
type II peroxiredoxin F of mitochondria possess a strong phe-
notype, particularly under stress and when APX is inhibited
(Finkemeier et al., 2005). Ultimately, interruption of the TCA

cycle by decreasing the quantity of mitochondrial MDH (malate
dehdrogenase) had remarkable effect on photosynthesis and plant
growth (Nunes-Nesi et al., 2005).

CONTRIBUTION OF PEROXISOME
Peroxisome is contributing majorly in maintaining cellular redox
homeostasis by having the key enzyme CAT inside the peroxi-
somal boundary. CAT depletes the peroxisomal H2O2 generated
through photorespiratory glycolate oxidase pathway and main-
tains redox homeostasis of the cell. Plants deficient in CAT have
always accumulated high levels of H2O2. It has been reported
that cat2 mutants grown at relatively low light, possess increased
diaminobenzidine staining (Bueso et al., 2007). It has also been
reported that cat2 and cat2:cat3 knockout plants contains two
folds increase in extractable H2O2 (Hu et al., 2010). The CAT-
lacking tobacco plants are also more sensitive to diseases as they
are not altered in their protein, which is related to pathogenesis,
but the tobacco leaves show bleaching due to H2O2 accumu-
lation in peroxisomes (Chamnongpol et al., 1998). It has also
been reported that young leaves are less susceptible than the
older leaves, in Cat1 deficient tobacco plants, upon high light
exposure (Willekens et al., 1997). Remarkably, double antisense
plants deficient in both APX and CAT showed decreased pho-
tosynthesis. The reduction of photosynthetic activity is regarded
as an approach to avoid the formation of ROS (Rizhsky et al.,
2002). Tobacco mutants with increased CAT activity confirmed
higher photosynthesis rates under photorespiratory situations
than the control, probably because these plants are more toler-
ant to O2 inhibition of photosynthesis (Zelitch, 1990). Willekens
et al. (1997) also reported that Cat1 deficient tobacco plants
were unable to maintain ascorbate, particularly glutathione pools
in the reduced state when exposed to elevated light conditions.
Therefore, peroxisomal localized CAT is an essential enzyme
for protecting ascorbate and glutathione pools from oxidation.
Additionally, Willekens et al. (1997) also reported that glutathione
are the major sulfohydryl component in plants cells, for main-
taining the redox homeostasis in light stressed cells. Brisson et al.
(1998) have reported that increase in CAT activity reduces the
photorespiratory loss of CO2.

CONTRIBUTION OF VACUOLE
It has been known that the antioxidant system in the vacuolar
compartment is comprised of various components of enzymatic
and non-enzymatic origin. Apart from the cell wall, Class III per-
oxidases (POX) are also localized inside the vacuoles and play
significant role to quench ROS inside the vacuole, where the sec-
ondary metabolites accumulate. Although, the exact function of
vacuolar POX is not known, few recent reports show that the vac-
uolar POX control the level of H2O2 in photosynthesizing plant
cells at the time of oxidation of some vacuolar phenolic substrates
with H2O2 as an electron acceptor (Costa et al., 2008; Brunetti
et al., 2011). The presence of POX in the vacuole and the apoplast
is a feature of these subcellular compartments known to gather
the major part of secondary metabolites which serves as perox-
idase substrates (Idanheimo et al., 2014). It has been reported
that vacuoles can generate ROS by a mechanism comparable to
that in the plasmalemma-apoplast system. This mechanism is
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FIGURE 4 | Schematic representation of the vacuolar functioning of

redox active enzymes, as well as sugars, namely fructans, acting in

cooperation with peroxidases. T-tonoplast; POX-class III peroxidase;
NADPH-O-NADPH oxidase; SOD-superoxide dismutase; Functioning in the
vacuole of NADPH oxidase and superoxide dismutase is presently a
hypothetical possibility, and the validity of this hypothesis is still an open
question.

supported by operation of the tonoplast located NADPH oxi-
dase and the vacuolar or tonoplast-surface located superoxide
dismutase. These data were acquired from proteomic analysis of
the tonoplast membrane proteins and biochemical recognition of
the enzymes (Shi et al., 2007; Whiteman et al., 2008; Pradedova
et al., 2011). However, the convincing and direct experimental
confirmation for functioning of such enzymes in the vacuolar
compartment is not yet reported. The presence of superoxide pro-
ducing NADPH oxidase in membranes of animal phagocytes and
lysosomes cannot be taken as enough evidence for the presence of
a similar enzyme in the tonoplast of plant cell. The schematic rep-
resentation of mechanism of ROS quenching involving vacuolar
enzymes is shown in Figure 4.

CONTRIBUTION OF CELL WALL AND PLASMA MEMBRANE
Apart from the major cell organelles, cell wall also plays cru-
cial role in maintaining redox balance in the cell. Similar to the
other organelles, oxidative burst also occurs in the plant cell wall
where, molecular oxygen is reduced to O−

2 and then undergoes
spontaneous dismutation at a higher rate at acidic pH (O’Brien
et al., 2012). Class III POX present in the cell wall are able
to oxidize NADH and catalyze the formation of O−

2 . The cell
wall oxidases catalyze the oxidation of NADH to NAD+, which
in turn reduces oxygen to superoxide. This superoxide conse-
quently dismutated to produce H2O2 andO2 (Bhattachrjee, 2005;
O’Brien et al., 2012). Additionally, amine oxidases and oxalate
oxidases have been proposed to generate H2O2 in the apoplast
(Munné-Bosch et al., 2013). NADPH oxidase present in cell mem-
brane is another source of H2O2 for oxidative burst (O’Brien
et al., 2012). Aluminum, a soil pollutant, is also responsible for
oxidative burst through activating the cell wall-NADH peroxidase
and/or plasma membrane-associated NADPH oxidase (Achary
et al., 2012). However, it is evident that presence of SOD in the

cell wall is responsible for the efficient scavenging of the O−
2 (Apel

and Hirt, 2004). It has also been reported that along with class
III POX, APX is also present in cell wall and plasma membrane
which is responsible for depletion of H2O2 and helps in main-
taining cellular redox homeostasis (Apel and Hirt, 2004; O’Brien
et al., 2012).

CROSS TALK AMONG CELLULAR ORGANELLES
The peroxisomal extension, named peroxules, can expand over
the chloroplastic exterior and curl around it, in a very quick man-
ner and connect with other peroxisomes (Sinclair et al., 2009).
Morphology of peroxisome can modify under stress situations
which induce a quick key between spherical motile organelles
with extensive tubular-beaded shape with extended peroxules
(Sinclair et al., 2009). Stromules are stroma-filled tubules present
in chloroplasts, consisting of thin extensions of the stroma
(Hanson and Sattarzadeh, 2008) and these can often join together
and have been shown to enter into channels of the nucleus (Kwok
and Hanson, 2004). Chloroplasts, peroxisome and mitochon-
dria have high rates of ROS metabolism which vary with the
changing environmental conditions. Close interactions between
chloroplast, peroxisomes and mitochondria could enhance cel-
lular metabolic synchronization under stress situations and con-
tribute to plant stress acceptance/tolerance (Rivero et al., 2009).
Furthermore, increase of mitochondria and peroxisomes at the
diffusion/penetration site of a fungus has been shown which
probably occur for detoxification of the ROS at the infected site
of the fungus Erysiphe cichoracearum (Koh et al., 2005). Form the
above studies, it is quite convincing to state that that the cellular
organellar crosstalk play significant role in cell signaling, avoiding
stress situation and maintaining the cell redox homeostasis.

DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSGENIC PLANTS TOLERANT TO
ABIOTIC STRESS BY ENHANCING ROS DEFENSE
MECHANISMS
In past, researchers have developed several transgenic plants by
manipulating various genes involved in enzymatic and non-
enzymatic ROS scavenging mechanisms which have shown
increased tolerance to abiotic stresses (Table 1).

Over-expression of genes encoding ROS-scavenging enzymes
such as SOD (Prashanth et al., 2008), CAT (Al-Taweel et al., 2007),
APX (Kim et al., 2008), MDAR (Etrayeb et al., 2007), DHAR
(Ushimaru et al., 2006), GR (Kornyeyev et al., 2003) and GPX
(Gaber et al., 2006) in various plants isolated from same or dif-
ferent organisms were shown to possess higher tolerance to one
or more abiotic stresses by minimizing the oxidative damage.
Complete neutralization of ROS molecules involves more than
one enzymes localized in same or different sub cellular compart-
ments of cell. Transgenic Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) has
also shown the increased level of other important ROS scavenging
enzymes such as MDR, DHAR, and GR.

Similarly, overexpression of critical enzymes involved in the
biosynthetic pathway of antioxidants play a significant role in
combating different abiotic stresses. Overexpression of P5CS
(Yamada et al., 2005; Vendruscolo et al., 2007), a key enzyme for
proline biosynthesis leads to increased tolerance to drought in
transgenic plants. Liu et al. (2008) generated tobacco transgenic
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Table 1 | Representative reports for raising transgenic plants by overexpressing enzymes involved in ROS scavenging, which show improved

tolerance to various abiotic stresses.

Gene Transgenic plant Gene source Stress tolerance References

SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE (SOD)

Cu/Zn SOD Nicotiana tabacum Oryza sativa Salinity, drought Badawi et al., 2004

Cu/Zn SOD Oryza sativa L. Avicennia marina Salinity, drought, oxidative Prashanth et al., 2008

Mn SOD Triticum aestivum Nicotiana plumbaginifolia Oxidative, photo-oxidative Melchiorre et al., 2009

Mn SOD Populus davidiana X Populus bolleana Tamarix androssowii Salinity Wang et al., 2010

CATALASE (CAT)

CAT3 Nicotiana tabacum Brassica juncea Heavy metal Gichner et al., 2004

katE Nicotiana tabacum E. coli Salinity Al-Taweel et al., 2007

MONODEHYDROASCORBATE REDUCTASE (MDAR)

MDAR1 Nicotiana tabacum Arabidopsis thaliana Salinity, ozone, drought Etrayeb et al., 2007

ASCORBATE PEROXIDASE (APX)

cAPX Lycopersicon esculentum Pisum sativum Drought, heat, cold, UV light Wang et al., 2006

swpa4 Nicotiana tabacum Ipomoea batatas Salinity, osmotic, oxidative Kim et al., 2008

APX1 Arabidopsis thaliana Hordeum vulgare Salinity Xu et al., 2008

StAPX Nicotiana tabacum Solanum lycopersicum Salinity, drought Sun et al., 2010

OsAPXa Oryza sativa L. Oryza sativa L. Cold Sato et al., 2011

DEHYDROASCORBATE REDUCTASE (DHAR)

DHAR Arabidopsis thaliana Oryza sativa Salinity Chen and Gallie, 2005

DHAR Nicotiana tabacum Arabidopsis thaliana Drought, ozone Ushimaru et al., 2006

DHAR Nicotiana tabacum Arabidopsis thaliana Salinity, drought Etrayeb et al., 2007

GLUTATHIONE REDUCTASE (GR)

GR Gossypium hirsutum Arabidopsis thaliana Cold, photo-oxidative Kornyeyev et al., 2003

GLUTATHIONE PEROXIDASE (GPX)

GPX Nicotiana tabacum Chlamydomonas Salinity, cold, oxidative Yoshimura et al., 2004

GPX-2 Arabidopsis thaliana Synechocystis Salinity, drought, cold, heavy
metal, oxidative, methyl
viologen

Gaber et al., 2006

TOCOPHEROL CYCLASE

VTE1 Nicotiana tabacum Arabidopsis thaliana Drought Liu et al., 2008

PROLINE P5CS (D1-Pyrroline-5-carboxylate-synthetase)

P5CS Petunia hybrida Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryza sativa Drought Yamada et al., 2005

P5CS Triticum aestivum Vigna aconitifolia Drought Vendruscolo et al., 2007

plants by overexpressing VTE1 gene, encoding tocopherol cyclase
(VTE1), an important enzyme involved in tocopherol biosynthe-
sis. They have showed that the VTE1 overexpressing plants have
higher tolerance to drought. Increased accumulation of another
important antioxidant -ascorbic acid in AtERF98 TF overexpress-
ing transgenic arabidopsis, showed increased tolerance to salinity
(Zhang et al., 2012).

Apart from ROS-scavenging enzymes and non-enzymatic
antioxidants, over-expressing ROS-responsive signaling and reg-
ulatory genes also responsible for stress tolerance in plants. The
regulatory genes which regulate a large set of genes involved
in acclimation mechanisms, including ROS-scavenging enzymes
proved beneficial in enhancing tolerance to abiotic stresses such
as drought, salinity, oxidative, cold and heavy metal stress. In
Arabidopsis, over-expression of mitogen-activated kinase kinase
1 (MKK1) enhanced the activity of MAPK cascade, which is
also activated by ROS (Teige et al., 2004; Wrzaczek et al., 2013)
leads to increased tolerance to abiotic stresses by controlling

stress-associated ROS levels under abiotic stress (Xing et al.,
2008). Likewise, over-expression of transcription factors (Zat12
or JERF3, Zat10) control the expression of various ROS-
scavenging genes encoding enzymes showed higher tolerance to
salt, drought or osmotic stresses (Sakamoto et al., 2004; Davletova
et al., 2005). Rai et al. (2013) have reported that overexpres-
sion of AtDREB1A/CBF3 of Arabidopsis under the control of
stress inducible promoter (rd29A) in tomato (cv. Kashi Vishesh)
showed higher accumulation of ROS scavenging enzymes and
antioxidants with greater tolerance to drought-induced oxidative
stress.

It has been established that the transgenic plants produced
through gene pyramiding or co-expression of several antioxi-
dant genes could able to give better stress tolerance than the
plants overexpressing a single antioxidant gene (Table 2). It
has been reported that co-expression of Mn-SOD and APX
could able enhance multiple abiotic stress tolerance in Nicotiana
tabacum. Co-expression of maize ZmCu/ZnSOD and ZmCAT
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Table 2 | Representative reports for raising transgenic plants by co-expressing enzymes involved in ROS scavenging, which show improved

tolerance to various abiotic stresses.

Genes Transgenic plant Gene source Stress tolerance References

Mn SOD + APX Festuca arundinacea Nicotiana tabacum Multiple abiotic stresses, oxidative Lee et al., 2007

Cu/Zn SOD + CAT Brassica campestris Zea maize Salinity, SO2 Tseng et al., 2007

cytAPX + cytSOD Prunus domestica cytsod from spinach and
cytapx from pea

Salinity, oxidative Diaz-Vivancos et al., 2013

MeAPX2 + MeCu/ZnSOD Manihot esculenta Crantz Manihot esculenta Crantz Chilling, oxidative Xu et al., 2014

showed higher photosynthetic efficiency and salinity tolerance
ability of transgenic cabbage (Brassica campestris L.) better than
the independent ZmCu/ZnSOD and ZmCAT transgenic plant
(Tseng et al., 2007). Likewise, co-expression of MeAPX2 and
MeCu/ZnSOD in cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) showed
higher tolerance to MV mediated H2O2 stress as well as two fold
tolerance to chilling stress as compare to the wild type plants (Xu
et al., 2014).

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
Normally, ROS are generated by metabolic activity of the plants
and act as signaling molecules for activating plant metabolic path-
way. However, under environmental stresses, generation of ROS
increase in different compartments of the cell such as chloro-
plast, peroxisomes and mitochondria. Higher accumulation of
ROS leads to oxidative stress in plant causing damage to the cell
membranes (lipid peroxidation) and biomolecules like nucleic
acid, protein and lipid by oxidative damage. To combat the harm-
ful effect of increased ROS accumulation, plants are equipped
with effective ROS scavenging mechanisms. Plants have evolved
two types of scavenging tools (i) scavenging enzymes such as
SOD, CAT, MDAR, dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR), GR and
glutathione peroxidase (GP) and (ii) antioxidant molecules like
ascorbic acid, α-tocopherols, glutathione, proline, flavonoids and
carotenoids. ROS are key signaling molecules interacting with
each other and with other cellular antioxidant systems to main-
tain proper balance between various cellular metabolic pathways,
which get disrupted under unfavorable environments. Therefore,
it is not the ROS, but their concentration in cell which decides
their good or bad effect on plant. A lot of information about the
ROS generation, role of free radicals in intra cellular communica-
tion and their effective scavenging have been accessible, but there
are gaps in our understanding of complete ROS scavenging and
signaling pathway. Future research in this area will be useful for
designing the strategy to achieve the potential yield under unfa-
vorable environments. Although, through transgenic technology
of ROS scavenging components, abiotic biotic stress tolerance in
various crop plants has been improved to some extent, this needs
to be improved further in future by gene pyramiding to achieve
the near potential yield of crops under rapidly changing climate.
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